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YOUR MAGICAL MOMENTS DESERVE THE BEST

With a variety of hotels and resorts across South Africa, you  

can celebrate your dream day in a dream location.  

ENGAGE WITH US TODAY!
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THAT PERFECT COUNTRY WEDDING
A gentle meander along the winding curves of Piekenierskloof Pass will lead your wedding party to 
the welcoming sight of Piekenierskloof Mountain Resort. With its lush rolling lawns and uninterrupted 
views of the Cederberg Mountains, it is just the place in which to fill a wedding album. Piekenierskloof 
Mountain Resort features a choice of private suites, as well as self-catering chalets for guests, along 
with an exquisite honeymoon suite for our newlyweds. The resort facilities are top-notch and include a 
well-stocked bar, relaxing lounge area, indoor heated pool and a private spa, which offers a variety of 
pamper packages to spoil the bride-to-be. At Piekenierskloof, genuine country hospitality and exquisite 

catering complete the wedding experience. 

N7, Piekenierskloof Pass 
T: +27 (0)22 921 3574  | E: pkloof@dreamresorts.co.za

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347 

CITRUSDAL | WESTERN CAPE 
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JUST MARRIED IN THE MOTHER CITY
For a wedding in the city, look no further than the Peninsula All-Suite Hotel, set in the cosmopolitan 
suburb of Sea Point on the Atlantic Seaboard in Cape Town. Aside from the venue's top-class facilities 
and two ceremony areas, the signature Sunset Restaurant, Faces Bar and Strolla Restaurant & Bar are 
all ideal venues for additional pre and post-wedding celebrations. All rooms are ocean facing, with 
a variety of accommodation options, ranging from Studio Suites to our four-sleeper Mini-Suites and 
spacious eight-sleeper Royal Suites perfect for families. After the “I dos”, newlyweds can make the 
most of their surrounds and enjoy the convenience of being minutes from the excitement and sparkle 
of Cape Town and the Western Cape’s world-famous scenic wine routes, many beautiful beaches and 

botanical gardens.

313 Beach Road, Sea Point | T: +27 (0)21 430 7777 
E: confer@peninsula.co.za

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347

CAPE TOWN | WESTERN CAPE
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16 Minor Road, Franschhoek 
T: +27 (0)21 876 8900 | E: banqueting@lefranschhoek.co.za

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347 

FALL IN LOVE WITH THE CAPE WINELANDS
Surrounded by rolling grapevines that blend with majestic mountain views, Le Franschhoek Hotel & 
Spa is truly a wedding wonderland. It offers a picturesque setting that's best paired with the clink of 
flute glasses brimming with bubbly at sunset. And while the manicured gardens and refined interiors 
are incredibly easy on the eye, it’s this venue’s charming atmosphere, doting staff, and refined cuisine 
that make visitors fall in love. On-site facilities include five versatile venues accommodating between 
20 and 120 guests, including La Verger which boasts spectacular views of the Valley and Sauvage 
restaurant with its sophisticated finishes and regal grand piano. Sunsets are best enjoyed from the 
Terrace Bar and Lounge where one can enjoy a drink while watching the surrounding peaks change 
colour. The hotel offers a choice of standard and deluxe rooms, suites and self-catering villas as well as 

a luxurious Camelot Spa.

FRANSCHHOEK | WESTERN CAPE 
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180 Scott Street, Scottburgh  
T: +27 (0)39 978 3361 | E: conf@bluemarlin.co.za

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347

SAY ‘I DO’ ON THE SUNNY SOUTH COAST
It’s hard to compete with an ocean sunset, especially the view from The Blue Marlin Hotel. Located 
a mere 40 minutes south of Durban, this iconic KwaZulu-Natal hotel is a superior venue for a beach-
based wedding. Effortlessly relaxed and romantic, it features comfortable sea-view accommodation 
and a mix of modern facilities to suit a wedding party of any size. With the lure of stunning subtropical 
gardens, a private on-site spa, a sparkling pool and the warm Indian Ocean on your doorstep, that 

perfect wedding among sand and sea has never looked this good.

SCOTTBURGH | KWAZULU-NATAL 
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1 Lodge Lane, Zimbali Coastal Estate, Ballito
T: +27 (0)32 538 5100 | E: sales@zimbali-lodge.co.za 

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347 

UNDER THE FOREST CANOPY OVERLOOKING THE 
INDIAN OCEAN

Celebrate your wedding day with elegance and charm as you create unforgettable memories. Embark 
on an ethereal journey to a destination of fine distinction on the majestic  KwaZulu-Natal North Coast. 
Situated within the exclusive Zimbali Coastal Resort, Zimbali Lodge offers couples the opportunity to 
turn their wedding day into a fairy tale fantasy. With an iconic rim-flow eternity pool, views of the Indian 
Ocean and a majestic staircase made for grand entrances, there is nowhere more appropriate to plan 
your special day. Whether you desire an intimate ceremony or a grand wedding, every requirement will 

be attended to with exemplary service and attention to detail by our experienced team.

BALLITO | KWAZULU-NATAL 
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R603 Umbumbulu Road, Camperdown 
T: +27 (0)31 781 8000 | E: functions@tala.co.za

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347 

CAMPERDOWN | PIETERMARITZBURG 

A BEAUTIFUL BUSHVELD WEDDING
If to you romance means immersing yourself in the beauty of nature, far, far away from everyone else, 
then Tala Private Game Reserve might be the most romantic. This sought-after wedding venue is ideally 
situated alongside a watering hole with magnificent wilderness views over the Tala Valley. It offers 
exclusive accommodation options that encompass a variety of lodge styles, along with flexible spaces, 
traditional outdoor bomas, twinkling skies and the hum of nature all around. With the ‘nothing is 
impossible’ attitude from the experienced Tala Team, there isn’t a better place to spend your first night 

as Mr and Mrs.
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HLUHLUWE | KWAZULU-NATAL

THIS IS WHERE IT ALL BEGINS...
Situated within the iSimangaliso Wetlands Park, a renowned World Heritage Site, Nibela Lake Lodge 
is an addictively beautiful place and ticks all the right boxes for a naturally exquisite wedding. Cradled 
high up in the forest, timber chalets feature private balconies with lakeside views, while secret 
interconnected walkways lead guests through the most incredible bushveld scenery. The Nibela Spa 
is just the place for some pre-wedding pampering, while the background cheer from the surrounding 

canopy of trees creates a naturally joyous ambience that's unlike any other. 

Road A1115, Kwa-Nibela Peninsula, Hluhluwe
T: +27 (0)35 562 9005  | E: nibelalodge@dreamresorts.co.za

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347 
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1 Main Road, Jozini 
T: +27 (0)35 572 1020  

E: conferencing@jozinitigerlodge.co.za
Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347

JOZINI | KWAZULU-NATAL 

THE PERFECT BACKDROP FOR YOUR MAGICAL DAY
Say your vows overlooking a magnificent lake. At Jozini Tiger Lodge & Spa, the scenery is hard to 
beat, especially at sunset, when Lake Jozini mirrors the sky’s plush pink and orange hues. While the 
Mangwanani Spa is just the place for some pre-wedding pampering, the post-reception wedding cruises 
is a superb platform to kick-start the celebrations. The banquet hall is just what you could want and more 
for a perfect reception, while the traditional outdoor boma and fire-pit is a unique space right beneath 
the stars. Tastefully decorated with a gentle African aesthetic, the atmosphere at Jozini is relaxed and 

effortless, backed by a high level of top-notch service and personalised hospitality. 
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R74 near Oliviershoek Pass, Bergville
T: +27 (0)36 438 2500 | E: res@lsh.co.za

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347

NORTHERN DRAKENSBURG | KWAZULU-NATAL 

A WEDDING FILLED WITH WONDERFUL THINGS 
The classic Alpine charm of Little Switzerland Resort is hard to beat. It is utterly idyllic, with magnificent views 
of the Drakensberg Mountains in one of her many guises: clad in clouds, shrouded in snow, or simply crisp 
and clear. Here at Little Switzerland, beautifully manicured grounds lead out to the equestrian stables, which 
offer breathtaking photo opportunities for the bride and her groom, while the authentic thatched-roofing, 
crackling log fires and local wood framings of the main building will create a welcoming ambience for guests. 
With ample options for both indoor or outdoor ceremonies in the heart of the Drakensberg, Little Switzerland 

is something special. 
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Elands River Game Reserve, Vaalkop Dam
T: +27 (0)12 277 8900 | E: finfoot.sales@dreamresorts.co.za

Central Reservations: +27 (0)86 101 0347

ROMANTIC WILDERNESS WEDDINGS
Situated in the Greater Pilanesberg area, a mere 90 minutes’ drive from Johannesburg, Finfoot Lake 
Reserve lures in romantics who seek that perfect wilderness setting still within easy reach. The lodge 
is naturally crafted from wood and thatch, perfectly complimenting the surrounding woodlands 
and foliage. It is a naturally beautiful place, set on the lip of the glistening Vaalkop Dam with three 
accommodation options for wedding parties: comfortable chalets, luxury safari tents and stylish self-

catering. This is just the place for an unforgettable wedding shared in the company of loved ones.

VAALKOP DAM | GREATER PILANESBERG 



CONTACT US:

T: +27 (0) 861 010 347 | E: reservations@dreamresorts.co.za

www.dreamresorts.co.za


